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Seattle and former President of the Washington State Bar Association. He was introduced as having been a former Prosecuting Attorney of Pacific County. A good portion of his address was published in the South Bend Journal for August 18, 1933.

Honoring Professor Turner
Professor Joseph Schafer, Superintendent of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, under the title of Editorial Comment in
the Wisconsin Magazine of History for June, 1933, pays a fine tribute to Professor Frederick Jackson Turner, calling it "Turner's
Frontier Philosophy." He says: "Turner, let us again remind ourselves, applied the frontier theory especially to the period which
closed with the frontier's disappearance. He never claimed to have
discovered in the frontierj philosophy a universal solvent for American historical problems. His mind was almost uniquely free from
dogmatism."
M em-ories of Astoria
G. H. Lash, Press Representative of the Canadian National
Railways, in his bulletin for July IS, 1933, calls attention to the
fact that in Jasper National Park there are three names in memory
of Astorians who returned home by that route: Touquln Valley,
named for the vessel that was blown up soon after establishing Astoria,. a river bears the name Astoria, and a mountain is named for
Gabriel Franchere, the clerk, whose book was largely used by
Washington Irving in his Astoria.
Statue of Harvey W. Scott
On July 22 there was unveiled in the City of Portland a statue
of Harvey W. Scott, who for forty years was the forceful and
famous editor of the Portland Oregonian. It is a gift from the Scott
family. The statue is the work of Gutzon Borglum, the famous
sculptor whose full name is John Gutzon de la Mothe Borglum. He
was born in Idaho but maintains his home in Stamford, Connecticut,
with a winter residence in San Antonio, Texas. He has won honors
in various art centers of the world. At the presentation ceremonies
Governor Julius L. Meier presided. The speakers included Chester
Rowell, Editor of the San Francisco Chronicle; Dr. Joseph Schafer,
Superintendent of the Wisconsin State Historical Society; and Rev.
J. Whitcomb Brougher, D.D., Pastor of the Fremont Temple

